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Always on track

A simple, easy to use web based software for GPS vehicle tracking... No Limits, works with
most of the GPS tracking devices available in the market.
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10+ Amazing Benefits...

“Always on track, AVLView helps drive your business UP”

- Cut fuel loss/fuel theft.
- Plan your trip; cut short your expenses.
- SMS/Email/SBD; alerts to save lives/save assets.
- Monitor your vehicle anywhere, anytime; months of
historical data.
- No more phone calls; driver's safety, your responsibility.

AVLView.com
10 UBI Crescent, Lobby B, #07-31A UBI Techpark,
Singapore 408 564

- Alerts for over speeding, idleness, low battery, vehicle mileage
- Your own logo; customized to suit your uniqueness.
- Business Intelligence; to help make sense of your data.
- Reports, charts, facts & figures; great value and peace
of mind.
- Always on; high availability deployment on Amazon cloud.

}

Call Now +65 6742 5523
for a live demo

Live GPS Tracking

Monitor your vehicles 24/7
Regain complete control over your fleet by monitoring
your assets every inch of the way. Know when they
stop, where, and for how long.

Dashboard
Live GPS tracking

Fleet Analytics

Smart information for smart decisions
Analytics offer sensible, real-time information on your
vehicles’ performance, along with in-depth analysis
of driving behaviour to help you identify and
address issues before they cost you dearly.

Driver Scorecard
Utilization Metrics

Eliminate Unauthorized Usage
Save fuel and time

Limit vehicle access now with AVLView and control
who uses the vehicle, when, and how. Set work
limits for your vehicles so you receive alerts the
moment they leave a given area.
Geographical fence
Driver identification

#1 Fleet Automation tool; it's more than just GPS tracking

E-mail: info@avlview.com
Web: http://avlview.com

Scheduling and Routing
Plan your trip, cut losses

Create route-fences from your vehicle history and
optimize vehicle routes to balance profit and
customer service. With trip schedule, you
can organize deliveries in advance.
Trip schedule
Route-fences

Theft Protection

Prevent potential threats
At less than 1/100th of vehicle cost, AVLView’s GPS system
includes a wide variety of safety and fleet management
features to prevent potential theft as well as recover
lost shipments with ease.

Automated virtual fence
Immobilize remotely

Notifications

Get notified on the go
Whether it's a schedule failure, theft attempt, deviation
from the route, or harsh driving techniques, you can
rest easy and focus on your business, safe with the
knowledge that when things go wrong, you’ll be
informed immediately.
Alerts by SMS/email
Multiple recipients

Call us now 6742 5523 for a live demo..

Fuel Management
Cut down fuel expenses

Watch your vehicles’ fuel consumption with eagle eyes - fuel
isn’t cheap anymore. With real-time tracking for low fuel &
any refueling or draining, you can save up to 20% on fuel
every year.
Fuel usage chart
Fuel theft/fraud protection

Charts and Reports

Business Intelligence at your fingertips
With 14 charts and nearly 50 concise reports, all brief
yet highly informative, you have all the information
at your fingertips for making smart business
decisions quickly.

Interactive charts
Extensive reports

Temperature Monitoring
Manage your reputation

Monitor variations in temperature levels through
a built-in feature specifically designed for transportation
in the fast-moving consumer goods industry.

Temperature alert
Monitor freezer temperature

#1 Fleet Automation tool; it's more than just GPS tracking

E-mail: info@avlview.com
Web: http://avlview.com

Digital Dispatch System
Delivery made easy

Digital dispatch is quick and easy with AVLView's
Android mobile data terminal. You can easily communicate
concerns or route changes, and drivers can quickly
and safely respond.
Android mobile data terminal
Two way messaging

Rental Management

Taxi booking with live monitoring
Running a rental business? AVLView's Taxi rental module
helps you to book reservations and track vehicles until
customers return them, creating a smooth process
that ensures your vehicle’s safety.

Taxi booking
Taxi rental with live tracking

Vehicle Service & Maintenance
Keep a log on periodic services

A well maintained vehicle performs better, decreases
maintenance costs, and improves fuel efficiency.
With AVLView, you wouldn’t miss any periodical
maintenance.
Periodic services - overview
Service reminders

Call us now 6742 5523 for a live demo..

Operating Expenses

Analyze monthly expenses and cut losses
Keep track of your operating costs and optimize your fleet
operations. AVLView offers breakup data on fuel, wages,
maintenance etc and helps you to forecast future
expenses keeping it to minimum.
Operating costs
Money spent on fuel

History and Backup

Upto 6 months of backup on-demand
With a backup history of up to six months you can
increase efficiency and productivity by tracking vehicle
travel routes, travel time, and stoppage.

Historical data
Reports in pdf, xls, csv

OneView Dashboards

Information overview at a glance
The oneview dashboard keeps you up-to-date on alerts
and maintenance information that needs
your attention, letting you make decisions before
profits are impacted.
Alerts dashboard
Service & maintenance

#1 Fleet Automation tool; it's more than just GPS tracking

E-mail: info@avlview.com
Web: http://avlview.com

Budget Friendly Tracking
To suit all your needs

Not only does AVLView come with a comprehensive
range of powerful features, it is also competitively
priced and suitable for any business owner.

Features to suit your need
Devices to suit your budget

Notification Alerts:
No matter where you are, the automatic notification system immediately alerts you to unforeseen events that
require your attention.
Speeding - Vehicle crosses the speed limit set by you or the legal speed limit
Geofence- Vehicle leaves designated work area
Route-fence- Vehicle deviates from a specified route
Spot-fence- Vehicle reaches or leaves POI's you created
Ignition- Ignition is switched on/off
Stoppage/Idle- Vehicle stops for over a specific time limit
Harsh Driving-Vehicle suddenly accelerates, brakes harshly, or turns sharply
Seatbelt- Driver fails to put seat belt on while driving
Temperature- Temperature settings change in vehicle’s freezers/fridges/engine
Aircon- Aircon is switched on/off
Door- Door is opened/closed
Proximity-Vehicle is about to reach a location you marked on map
Schedule- Schedule is violated
Panic- SOS buzzer is activated

Call us now 6742 5523 for a live demo..

TM

Always on track

“Nearly everyone agrees that quality matters...”
Listen to what our clients say...

“

We gained overall control over our fleet. It helped us to better our operations & services. No longer do I wake up
with worries of what my staff have been doing overnight. We smoothed our process from invoicing to post sales.
Thanks to AVLView.
Arun Desai, Business Consultant

“

We feel more relaxed these days. ‘Trip Schedule’ feature helped us tremendously to plan our day-to-day goods
delivery on time. We never thought a new technology such as this is so easy to use.
Sayyid Faizal, GM, Thai Group

“

Excellent control over drivers by real time monitoring on harsh driving habits. Improved customer satisfaction
through timely services being an added value for our business. Thanks AVLView team.
William, Store Executive, Melam

“

We used to be anxious while our vans leave currency chest, until they reach destination. No longer are we,
thanks to AVLView, we now track our vans live all the way down.
Security Manager, Nationalized Bank

Call us now +65

6742 5523 for a live demo..
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